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What is a myth?
A myth is a story or an idea that is not true
and is not based on fact.
This brochure is written to clear up untruths
about income tax returns, refunds and
claims for dependent exemptions in the
Haitian Community.
What is income tax?
Income tax is money you pay to the federal
government based on how much you earn.
The federal government uses this money to
pay for schools, roads, government benefits
and many other government programs and
agencies.
What is an income tax return?
Your income tax return is the government
form you file each year to report your
income and determine how much you paid
or should pay in taxes. You file this with the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) by April 15th
of every year. By signing and submitting the
return to the IRS, you certify that the
information is accurate and correct.
What is an income tax refund?
An income tax refund is a refund paid to
individuals who overpay taxes based on
certain exemptions and deductions claimed
in their return.
In the Haitian Community, many people
rely on unscrupulous tax preparers to fill
out income tax returns to get the biggest
income tax refund possible. It is important
that we are truthful on the returns,
understand the forms signed, pay our fair
share of taxes for services we all benefit
from and only receive what we are entitled
to receive from the federal government.

MYTH: I can shop around for a tax preparer
who can guarantee me the largest possible
refund.
FACT: The amount of tax you owe is based on the
rules made by the IRS. A good tax return
preparer will know and understand all of the rules
for filing your tax return. The IRS allows for
certain exemptions and credit for workers and
sets the requirements. When you file your
return, you may find that you either owe more
taxes or that you may be entitled to a refund.
Your tax preparer should ask you for proof all the
claims you make on your tax return to ensure
that what you owe or the refund you may get is
correct. The rules for the amount you owe or the
refund you may receive are strict and not
negotiable. Remember to keep proof of those
claims on your returns such as receipts, invoices
and statements.

MYTH: My tax preparer fills out the forms
for me and is a professional. If I get audited
and have to pay back, I do not have to worry
because I relied on a professional.
FACT: Even though you hire a tax professional to
fill out the forms, he/she fills out the forms based
on the information you provide. You are also
required to sign the forms. By signing, you are
certifying the information is true and correct and
therefore you are responsible for any mistakes
resulting from that return.

MYTH: If I do a “rapid refund” or get a “rapid
anticipation loan” from my tax preparer, I
will get more money in a refund and I will
get my money quicker.
FACT: “Rapid refunds” take days to process, you
pay additional fees to the tax preparer to process
the refund and the refund is actually a loan from
the tax preparer. The government then sends
your full refund to the tax preparer. If the
government sends you the refund directly, it
takes only about 2 - 4 weeks and you do not have

to pay additional fees. A bad tax preparer may
create MYTH claims for a large refund for you but
only to give you a larger loan and increase his
charges. You will be responsible to pay back the
loan and any overpayment in a refund by the
government.

MYTH: I can claim any child if the parent of
the child permits me to claim the child.
FACT: There are different credits or exemptions
related to children; the Child Tax Credit,
Dependent Exemption, Child Care Credit and the
Earned Income Tax Credit. Each have different
requirements. Before claiming any of these, your
tax preparer should ask you questions to verify
your eligibility for each. Generally, the children
you claim must have lived with you for more than
½ the year and you must have paid for more than
½ of their expenses.

MYTH: I need a Social Security Number
(SSN) to file an income tax return.
FACT: You do not need a SSN to file a tax return.
You can get an Individual Taxpayer Identification
Number (ITIN) if you are not eligible for a SSN.
You can apply with the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) and it is for tax use only. The ITIN does not
affect your immigration status or your right to be
legally employed in the U.S.

MYTH: The only way to get competent help
to prepare my tax returns is to hire a tax
preparer.
FACT: For free help preparing your tax return,
contact a Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
site near you by calling 1-800-906-9887 or visiting
www.irs.gov. Volunteers are trained and certified
by the IRS to prepare returns during tax season.
If you need assistance with tax preparation
beyond the tax season, contact the Prosperity
Campaign at 2-1-1-. For free legal help with a tax
matter (not tax preparation related), contact
Legal Services of Greater Miami, Inc.

